The AB Rewards Program recognizes Allan Block Certified Contractors for their commitment to building top-quality Allan Block Projects. Each reward level is filled with valuable AB merchandise. Every AB Certified Contractor is eligible for AB Rewards by completing the requirements below.

**BRONZE**

**Requirement**
Build one (1) Allan Block project in the current year that meets one of the following options:
- 300 AB retaining wall units (full size or equivalent),
- 300 AB Courtyard units (any size),
- 300 retaining wall and Courtyard units combined,
- 800 AB Fence units (any size).

**SILVER**

**Requirement**
Build an additional three (3) Allan Block projects in the current year.
Each project must meet one of the following options:
- 500 AB retaining wall units (full size or equivalent),
- 500 AB Courtyard units (any size),
- 500 retaining wall and Courtyard units combined,
- 1000 AB Fence units (any size).

**GOLD**

**Requirement**
Build an additional three (3) Allan Block projects in the current year.
Each project must meet one of the following options:
- 600 AB retaining wall units (full size or equivalent),
- 600 AB Courtyard units (any size),
- 600 retaining wall and Courtyard units combined,
- 1500 AB Fence units (any size).

**Additional Requirements**
- All contractors must be AB certified by the requirements of the AB Contractor Certification Program. For details about this program, see your AB sales representative or visit allanblock.com for more details.
- All eligible walls must be built in the current year and be inspected during or after construction by a local AB sales rep.
- AB Rewards forms must be submitted by the local AB sales representative to AB Corp. prior to January 1, of the next year to be considered.
- All AB Rewards will be sent to the local AB sales representative to be delivered by them to the AB Certified Contractor.
- Each AB Certified Contractor that works on a project is eligible to receive AB Rewards.
- One AB project can consist of multiple walls on the same jobsite, only one jobsite counts as an AB project.
- Prizes for each reward level are subject to change.